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,J NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO . 1067 
COMPARISON OF SEVERAL METHODS OF PREDICTING THE PRESSURE LOSS 
AT ALTITUDE ACROSS A BAFFLED AIRCRAFT-ENGINE CYLIlfDER 
By J oseph Neusteln and Louis J. Schafer, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
Several methods of predicting the compressible,·flow pressure 
l oss across a baffled aircraft-engIne cylinder Vlere analytically 
related and were experimentally i nvest .lgated on a typical air-c oo led 
aircraft-enBine cylinder. Tests with and without heat transfer 
c over ed a .dde range of cooling-air flows and simulated altltudes 
from sea l eve l to 40, 000 feet. 
Both the analysis and the t est r esults showed that the method 
based on tho dens l ty determined by the static pressure and the stag-
nati.on temp~rature at the baffle ,-,xit .ave r E: su1ts comparable 'lith 
those obtained from methods deriv0d by ono-dimensional flow theory. 
The m8thod basud OIl a characterist ic Mach number, although r elat 6d 
analyt..Lcally t o one -dimensional fl ow theory } was f ound impractical 
in the present tests because of tho difficulty enc ountered in 
dGf i n i ng the )ro]l8r charactGr.lst .i c state of the cooling air. 
Although the cylinder-baffle r osistanc0 co(;ff' icient detGrmined 
by the denS ity m0thod was cons istent f or a wide rangE:! of heat-transfer 
valu0s , a distinct di.ff er enc e was observed botwe(;;n the values with 
and without heat transfer that could not be explained by one-
dimensi onal flow theory. Accurate predictJ.ons of altitude pressure 
l oss can apparently be made by these methods provided that they are 
based on the results of sea-level tests wtth heat transfer. 
INTRODUCTION 
The high 0gerating altitudes of both mil i tary and commercial 
ajrcraft have greatly increased the severity of the engine air-cooling 
problem. The decrease of the density of the air with increased alti-
tude neC tJ9 s .itates the handling of a greater volume of air at higher 
ve l oci t .i.es /:ind, as a result J the flow of cooling--air within 1.th f7 fin 
passages attains high Mach numbers and a large decroase in the cooling-
air density occurs across the engine . The pressure loss increase s 
.. 
.. 
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with Mach number and con cquently a greater prossure drop is needed 
t o force a given we l. ght of cooling air across the engine at high 
altitudes than would be required for the same weight flow of air at 
lower altitudes . 'l'h1s additional pressure loss, which is a function 
of Mach number, constitutes the compressibility effect and becomes 
a serious factor at high altitudes unci high rates of heat transfer. 
It Is :Lmportant therefore to include the effect of Mach number in 
the prediction of cooling-air pressure-drop requirements at altitude. 
Several methods of eliminating the compressibility effects have 
been proposed (references 1 to 5), In references 1 and. 3 the ai r 
flow is assumed to be vne -dimensi onal and two different solutions 
f or determining the pressure drop are obtained. In references 2, 4, 
and 5, empirical solutions are presented. Each of the foregoing 
methods is appar E;ntly inde-pendent, however, and their interrelation 
has not been established. ThE; tests of r efE-renc e 2, which were made 
with a section of a cylinder barre l and wh.ich showed that thE:; best 
r ecults wOllld be obtainE)d by using one of the emp.trical fact ors" 
r epresent only un idealizod situation. Tests on an actual aircraft-
engine cylinder ar e theref ore necessary t o examine mor e thoroughly 
the proposod solutions to the compressibility pr obiem. 
Tho pr esent inv8stjgation was conducted at tha Cleveland labo-
ratory of the NACA to evaluate by experlmental data s everal me- thods 
of making compressible-flow pressuro-drclp pred1c:t5 0ns and t o r elate 
each method analytically by means of one-dimensional fl ,w theory. 
Tht;; exper:Lm(;ntal work was done on a typical air -c oolod cylinder 
enclosed in an air duct and mounted on a crankcase . Tho t e sts C011-
sist(;d in varying over a wide rang(; the cooling-air prc;ssure drop 
across th0 cylinder at c ooling-all' condit:!. -J11S that corresponded to 
altitudE:! s var y Lng from s c;a l ovl:)l t o 40}OOO f eet . The tests ware 
made both wHhcut ongin., oi:'Gratlon and wlth the ongJ.ne operating at 
SE" ver &l pow0rs to det0rmin-.; the off 'Jct of heat transfE-r on cooling-
air pr~ ssur~ drop. 
SYMBOLS 
Tho symbols uSdd in this report ar e : 
A ar ea, square f~ot 
coeff i cients in Maclaur .i.n's seri es 
bafflt.:: - c;xH pr,)ssurt;··loss c l)cffic :L;0nt 
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CD f r ictj.on-drag coefficient of fin -baffle passage 
f1 
.F' pressure-drup c oefficient of f in·-baffle passage ( incllldes 
CT> 
1" 
G 
g 
H 
J 
K , C, m, 
n, S 
L 
M 
P 
<l 
B 
Be 
T 
Th 
Tm 
T ' 
pressure change at baffle exIt and is e<lual to CD 
when thts pressnre change :is negligible) f i 
specif i c h 'Jat of air at c onstant pressure, 0 . 24 Btu per 
(~ pound per -F 
cooling-·a ir mass flovT based on baffle f r ee -flow ar ea, 
slugs :;;>01' suc ond per s<luart: f oot 
a c ce l erut "i.)n ()f gravity .. ~-S2 . 2 feet per sec ond pOI' second 
heat d J.ssipated from cylintier t o c oo l tng air, Btu per 
pound 
mechanical EJ<lui valont (11~ heat) 778 f oot -pounds pOl' Btu 
Gxperimental c onstants 
length of fin-baffle passage , fe et 
Mach number 
static pressure, pounds par s<luar e foot 
dynamic pr e ssure, pounds por squar e f oot 
un.i.versal gas c onstant 
Reynolds numbe r 
static air temper aturu, (~ 
averaGE; cy linder-hoad t emperaturt:.>, OR 
average cooJin -ai.r t emperature in fin-baffle passage , 
-('£2 + T3} /2 , Dri 
rati o of c oo11ng -air stagnation tomper ature riso across 
f in-bc~flo passagd t o static cooling-air temper atur e 
a t bafflo i nlet: ( T3
t 
- T2t)!T2 
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v 
w 
x 
p 
Subscripts: 
t 
s 
i 
1 
2 
3 
4 
h 
b 
cooling-air velocity , f oet per s econd 
cooling-air we ight fl ow, pounds per second 
di stance along f i n-baffle passage measured from baffle 
inlet, f eet 
ratio of s-pecif i c heats f or a l r, 1.395 
coolin6-air V"L sc os l ty, pound-sec ond per square foot 
cooling-ai r density , slugs per cubic f or, ~ 
angle between rCj.dius drawn t o rear of cy1 ll1dor and r ad iuB 
drawn to pressur e -measur i nG station at bnffle ex it 
rat io of average c ooling-ai r dens ity to A~my s t andard 
sea-leve l densJty 
pres sure drop from front t o r ear (If cy} 1nd6!', pounds per 
square f oot 
cooling-ai r stagnation temperatur e r i s e across cyl in -
der, OF 
cooling-aI r stagnation ~ondit ion 
cooling-air condition at sea l eve l 
cooling -a1r flow condi tion wi thout heat 
characteristic cond i tion of cool i ng-air fl ow 
upstream. of cylinder 
baffle i nl et 
baffle exit 
downstream of c;yli.nder 
cylinder head 
cylinder barrel 
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ANALYSIS 
The f l ow of air across a heated cylinder-baffle combination 
may be considered in three s ubordinate processes : (a) the flo"T 
5 
into the fin-baffle passage (entrance process) , (b) the flow throuGh 
the fin-baffle passage (baffle flow' process), and ( c) the flow from 
the fin-baffle passage into the free stream (exit process). The 
flow into the fin-baffle passage is comp08ed of the acceleration 
frem the main stream to the baffle tnlet during which the ai):' 
receives some heat from the fins along the fonV'ard port ion of the 
cylinder and incurs some pressllre drop due to the friction loss 
along the fins and to the formation of the vel ocity profile . Local 
fl ow separation from the baffle wall probably OCCerrE: just beyond 
the baffle inlet. The entrance process is cons"ldered to be complete 
when full flm, within the fin-baffle passage has been reestablished J 
although the point where this process ends is not def"lnite . 
The flm, throug,.'l the fin·- baffle passage may be compa:"ed ,·,i th 
that occ D~ring in a "bent chan.."'1el in vihic!J. the vTidth approaches the 
rad ius of cr:rvatuye in magni h,de . A secondary f loi-l nO::" mal to tl:e 
d irection of the main f 1m" develops and trans jlorts 10'.J-ener'3Y air 
towaY'd the ins ide of the -Dend . The accumulation of the low-enerc.\Y 
a ir results in s eparat"ion from the cyl inder Hall, usually before 
the baf', le outlet is encountercd. Se?aration will seriously modify 
the surf ace-friction coefficients of the channel. The flow i s fur-
ther complicated by the heat- transfer processes and by the i.rregular 
fin-baffle passages. The rate of heat transfer and tbe air flovT are 
related through the mechanics of the boundary layer . Furthermore, 
the a ir acceleration resulting fron;, heat addition along the fin 
passage causes an additional pressure decrease along the channel . 
The flm, of air from the baffle 11a8sage into the space down-
s tream of the cylinder consist3 in an abrupt expansion similar to 
that occurring for the flow throl.:gh a channel of discont inuous cross 
section . Because of the separation of the flow within the baffle 
passage, the point at "Thich the exit process begins is 1,.1.n~ertain . 
It is known that little heat transfer takes placc bohTecn the rear 
fins and the air leaving the baffle passage . 
One-Dj~ensional Flow-Theory Mothods 
As a means of simplifying the analysis, the fin- baffle passages 
are assumed uniform in lTidth and only tho velocities in the main 
direction of flmT are considered. The entrance procoss may then be 
assumod to consist in the addition of hoat at constant pressure at 
the front of the cylinder and the isentropic expansion from t he front 
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of the cylinder to the baffle entrance. The r e lation between the 
pr essures at the front of the cylinder and at the baffle inlet can 
therefore be expressed 
or, in terms of the maGS flow 
GG ~. 
---_. -
])1 Pl t t 'Y -
1 
.:L 
'Y - 1 2)'Y-l 
---M.., 2 c. 
of cooling air J equation 
r 1-1] 2 I j~'y (P2~ 
\ 1 Pl ~')l ) 
L . t/ .0/ 
(la) 
(la) gives 
(lb) 
The flow process through the f i n-baffle passage can be r epr e-
sented mathematicall;r by the d:ifferential form of the momentum oqua-
tion modified to inclu.d.e the eff ect of friction. The rate of pr essure 
drop along the channel is 
F P~: + P ~_ y2 
2 ~.~l. 2 ( 2) 
L 
wher e the first term on the r .ight si.de of the equati on r epr esents 
the l ocal pressure drop r esulting from surface fr ·;e t i.on and the 
second t 8rm r epr esents that due to reaction r esult i ng from the local 
change of air density. B8cause the equat ion is not an exac t differ·· 
enti.al, it is necessar.j to make either an assumption r egarding the 
manner in which the h8at is added to tht. air along the path or e lse 
t o dutermine t he rat i.o dp/p from thd first law of t hurmodynamics in 
order that the equation b(:; intugrable. Two assumptions r egarding the 
manner j.n "Thich the heat is added lead to simplE: solutions: (1) the 
heat ~s added t o t he cool Lng air uniformly along the path (refer-
ence 3 ), and (2) the heat is added so as to increase the local dynamic 
pressure uniforml~' along the path (refer enc o 1). 
For the first assumpt ion E; ql~atlon ( 2) is i ntegrated (refer ence 3) 
as 
r ·1 2 2 I . 2 £13'\ ])2 I 1)3 log (._) + -_. jl -{_.. '\ 
P2 RGTm \P2/ L .J 
(3) 
in wh ich the pres sure rat io acros s th'J baffle p.'1ssage P3/P2 is 
deturmi ned i.m~lic .i tly. The pr essure drop from the main stream to 
t.he baffle exit is thbr efor o 
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(4 ) 
.rhere P2/1)lti.S obtained from e'1uatlon (lb ) . 
The second assumption leads t o the e'1uation (reference 2) 
CD " (P2 ~ P2 - P3 .co / 1. i f P2 \ _._--::- ._- ! - t 1 ) + 2 ( .. - - (5 ) '12 2 \-f>3 / ~3 
--
By use of the first law of thermodynamics, e'1uation ( 2) may 
also be integrated t o gjve the familiar energy e'1uation 
1[22 1'2 V3 2 Tl3 
+ --L- ._-- + JgH = 2 ~- _L __ - -- (6 \ 
2 I'- 1 P2 )' - ] P3 J 
Equati. .. :ms ( 5) and ( 6) can then be solved simultaneuu sly 
c Gntinu .~ty e'1uatlon to give (refer ence 2) 
P.,. 
.J 
(' 
)' .. 1 2 ! 
1 + T I + -2- M2 ~ 1 
I 
... 
.,-i.th the 
The density rnuC' from e'1natton (7) when substituted in e'1uati on (5) 
yi.elds the pressure drC'n across the baffle challilel . The ent.ire 
pressur E:: drop j s th0n obtained from 8'1uatlon (4) . 
Inasmuch as e'1uati ons (3), (5), and ( 7 ) all originate from 
equati on (2) and d Lffer only in the assumpti on regarding the manner 
in which heat :LS add(jd to the couling a i r , it miGht bo expected that 
the value of the prussur e droy calculated undor either asswnpti on 
will be approximatbly thE; samt3 . ThE! method usine assumpt.lOn (1) 
offers the slmIller soluti'.m . 
In th0 case of an add.l t -Lonal l)r (: ssur(; r ecovery or loss at the 
bafflE; outlot, the 'Pres8ure at the outlet and at th", r 6ar of the 
engine can be r 01ated (refer once 2) by maans of the mom0ntum 6'1uation 
P3 - P4 Aj (A3')2 P7 
'13 == (C ;) - a3) -2 A4 sin e-~ + 2. A~ P~ ( 8 ) 
The angle e3 1S usually small and A4 is usually larg~ compared 
with A."3' Th", last tyro t0rms of 8'1uation (8) aro c unSt:i'1UEmtly of 
st!c ondary impor tanc e. and mas be neglected. E'1uation (8 ) then 
r educ es to 
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In most cases, however, when no attempt is made to recover any of 
the kinetic energy at the baffle outlet, the pressure change at the 
baffle exit may be entirely neglected. 
The f oregoing methtms of predicting pr8ssur e drop at altitude 
are complex and theruf '.Jre other more simple s olutions have buen 
offer ed . Two such soluti ons make usa of: (1) the dennity at tho 
baffle exit (refdr enC GS 2, 4, and 5), and (2) a charact6ri stic 
Mach number determi nc;d by a pressurt; and. a temp~rature that exist 
at s ome point along the flow vath (rbf vr enc e 2). 
BnfflG-Ex-Lt DvnsH;y M0thod 
A dtmunsional anal 'tsis of tht; fact ors which aff ect th(; 1)r 6SSL1re 
drop i.ndi cates that the' pr'; ss,u'0-drop c oeffj icnt p/q f or - a cyl-
inder depends upon the Rvynold'" numo0r, the Mach numbvr) and thLi 
ratl 0 of c ool i ne -air-temporatur e rist., across tho cyl inQ(;r t o thG 
inlut cooling·-a i r t em-pEJrature . The pressllre -·drop coeff lc i ent may be 
written as 
l1p = , 
, ~~) f \~e, M, q 
or 
2pl1P. ( l1T) 
= f ( Re , M, 
G2 '- T. 
The tests of reference 2 show that, j.f the presElure·-drop coefficient 
is evaluated by means of the density at the baffle exit, the effect 
of Mach number will be reduced. A relation may be este.blil3he<l 
between this simple baffle-ex~t density method and the more compli-
cated one -dimensi onal flow thecry. The deve l ':"pment of this relation 
is established as f ollows: 
If equations (1) and (5) are c ombined, the pressure drop from 
the free stream t o the baffle outlet can be expr0ssod 
Q'\lr'.f _ l-~ ;'" 
/J i 
j (10) 
I 1-
~( 2 P3 Q) II · r ~ 1 M32 P3 ( 'Y 2 P3 l1 p = P3 I\(+ f M3 1 + 2" M;) P2 P2 ...... P2 
l 
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where 
Q= C~i +~;i + ~G: ~ 
The rat io 6P/P3 can therefore be expressed as a function of M3 2 
A Maclanrin expansion of the funct ion llP/P3 gives 
I \ 2 lln I~ M 2 ~ 'M 2 p' = '"' 1 3 -1- I-' 2 \:13 ) 
3 
+ . . . ( 11) 
The c oeff icients 13 1 and 13 2 are obtained from equation (10) 
by calculating the first and second der i vat i ves of 6P/P3 with 
respect to M32 and evaluating each derlvative at M32 = O. The cal-
culat ion of the f i r st and second der ivat i ves I ndicates that equa -
t ion ( 11) .i.s a r apidly convergent series and c onsequently the first 
term of equati on (11) give s a very close appr oximati un tn one -
d imensional flow theory. The f l rst term gives r esults that differ 
from the results obtained by one-dimens ional fl ow t heory by not 
more than 5 uercent when the eXit Mach number is as high as 0 . 7 . 
The value of the coefficient (31 is 
r /CDn Pl ~ f 1 +lTI ,1 + CDr. +\, ~i + 
L. 1 
and the series given by equation (11) can therofore be closely 
approximated as 
ICn~ f "'1:, 
• I. 
+ ,,-- + 
,2 (12) 
Equation (12) i ndicates that the coeff icient llP/q3 is a functi on 
of only t he heat dissipated and the drag coeffic ient. For the case 
of no heat transfer: T I = 0) equat i.on ( 2.2) becomes simply 
(13) 
The relat ion between the pressure -drop coefficients with and with-
out heat transfer can be f ound) from equations (12) and (13)) t o be 
I -
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6 P == (~P) 1 +- T' /2 _ ~ T ' 
q3 "q3. 1 +- T' 2 1 + T' 
l 
( 14 ) 
It theref ore appears possible, in addition t o correcting for com-
press"ibility effects, to obtain the pressure-drop coefficient 
l\u/q3 on a cold cylinder and then to calculate the coeffj.cient 
wi th heat transfer from equation (14). 
Characteristic Mach Number Method 
A second empirical method of elim"Lnatj ng compressibility effects 
uses a compressibility correction fact or to relate the pr essur e drops 
for compressible and incompressible flow as 
where ~o is a Mach number characteristic of the fl ow at s ome yoint 
along the fin-baffle passaee (reference 2). A r elatL on betwden this 
method and one -dimensional f l ow theory also ex' sts and Can 'be shown 
as f ollelYlS: If the Maclaurin expansion is deve l op0d in terms of a 
Mach numbor Mx characteristic of the flo'T at some point x along 
the fin-·bafflv passage, the f ollowing Aeries r esults: 
tlp 2 ( I 2)2 . 2\n p == 0.1 (~) + 0.2 " Mx +. . ,a.n 0x) f. • • x . 
Equation (15) may be dividod by 
inverted and squared to give 
M 2 
x 
and the r esulting ser ies 
whor e powers of M great'-lr than 2 are neglected. 
x 
The squar8 root of the f or egoing e quat ion i s then 
(15) 
(16) 
For the same air flow at sea l eve l the character istic Mach number 
is ver y small and 
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C onse ,!uent1y 
The definj tion of the char acter i.stic Mach number can be chosen t o 
make 0,2 / 0-1 = 1/ 2 . E,!uatJ.on (17) then reduces tc the ferm given i n 
r eference 2 
!1p 
8 
Po ,!, M 2 \t I - 0 
(18) 
A method of tri al and err or must be used tc determIne fr om. 
experimental data the cl:.aracter Istic Mach number f c)r a part Lcular 
cylinder ··baffle a r rangement i n order that e CJ.uat lon (19) be vaFrl. 
Equation (18) may be applj ed analytically by using c ond it·J onE! at 
the baffle exH 8.S those characteri stic of the i 1 :)vr. 'rhus m eCJ.ua-
ti.on (17) 
and 
In gene r al, 
and therefore 
0,1 I 1)1 2" 
Ct2 =- f ~ 2 
r3 2 1 
- <-f3~ 2 
.L 
0,2 1 
_.- < --
a·, 2 
.L 
The apIJJ. .cat ion of e '!uation (18) should then gLve higher pr edicted 
-pressure-drop vFl.lue s than e ,!uat ion (17 ) when the baffle - exit donsity 
det e rmines the characteristic stat e . Satlcfactory r esults W6r e 
obtai ned (ref er enc e 2) whcn the characteristIc state was determined 
by the stagnation presGur e upstream of the cylwder, the stagnation 
t 8mperaturb dO'Ylllstroam of the cylinder an.d the mass flm" of cooling 
air . 
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APPLICATION OF BAFFLE -EXIT DENSITY METHOD 
Two methods of applying the one-dimensj.onal flow theory are 
presented. in references 1 and 3, but the use of the baffle-exit 
density method is impracticable because the static temperature at 
the baffle exi t "Ls diffj.cult t o measure . The stagnation tempera-
ture at the baffle exit can 1)6 measured and if, tn the pressure-
drop coeffici ont, the truo baffle -exit density is replaced by the 
donal t;y daterm:lned by the statie pre SS1Ar0 and the stagnation tem-
peraturG at the bClffle exit) the v<;.lu0 of the coeffici.ent will 
close ly approximate that obtained by means of one ··dimensional flow 
theory . If thls donsity is c'l.osignatod P3' the corr0sponding Mach 
numbe r cmd velocJ.ty pr,.lSsure M.3 and 113 arc given by 
and 
- 2 G2 M7 = 
.:; -YP • .!P.z: 
,.) \oj 
2 
G 
11.) ::: 2P:,) 
From the prev10us analysis tho now CD0fficients !J l and f3 2 ; i n 
the s er ie s expans i on glvun by oquatlon (11), arc 
(.I _ n 
1-' 1 - ~1 1 
and 
The US 0 of e ith0r 113 or 113 thus gives the sarno d ogreo of approx-
imation t o one ··d.Jmonsional £' lm., thuory . 
A siID}!lu m0thod of prcd :Lct ing the pr(;S8Ur6 drop basud on the 
densi ty p.. can now bo used . In thcl c as<.; .Ther e the pressure l oss 
.) 
at the baffle exit Ls small. the c~.r lind.er pre8sure drop is simply 
1'1"9 P1 .. P3 t 
or 
P1 .. P~5 
t 1 (19) --~---- .-top 
IrThen a s igni f i cant pressure change occurs at the baffle ~xit, the 
rati o g :ven by el1uat i on ( 19) WJ.ll d i ff er from unity. If the assump-
tion ts made that the percentage of the over .. all }?ressure drop which 
occurs at the baffle exi t wIll not change wlth altitude, el1uati on (19 ) 
may be expressed generally as 
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Then 
P3 = P1 - Kt.p 
t 
13 
(20) 
The pres8ure -drop c~eff ';'c t ent 6P/9.:5" or 2P3 6p/G2 , is a 
f unct lon of t he Reynolde number . For a given f i n-baffle arrange -
ment) h owever) the charact er j st .i..c l ength i s fixed and c onse quent l y 
the Reynolds number varie s only wj th the mass flO'.., of c ooling air 
G and the cool i.ng -a1r v i ec os.L t y f..!. ,; t heref c)re . If the Reynolds 
number at s ea l eve l and at a given altj tude are e qual, t he mass 
f lovT of c oo11n13 aj r a t t h e a1 t j t ude condi tion ca.'1 he r educ ed t", t he 
e quival~nt mass flow of c ool ·tne; a ir at 80a lev,,) l ~B/f..!. O ' Th\:J 
quant i t y f..!. s i s thl; s t andard s ea-love l ViSC OSl ty and f..!. u is the 
actual v j sc os i t y at a l t i t udo or at t ho c ljndlt ton undor which 
pressure -drop c omputation 8 ar C;) mad·.:) . Th0 prossur0-dro:p c oeff i c ient 
!::.P/Q3 may thus be vITi tt(;n as 
(21) 
Th t; stagnation t empe-r aturb at t he ba.ffllJ ex i t is assumed e qual 
t o the dOvTl1st r Gam stagnat i on t empor ature and is obt a in(;d from s ea·· 
l eva l heat--transfer data . Thu h oat d iss i pat0d per pound of c o)ling 
air is calculatod by means of stagrmt ion temperatur~ s (rof e r ence 6) 
and i s .ivon by 
H =; C /'1'7 -- '1'1 ") P I ~14 + , v ~ 
( 22) 
The valuo of H can also b0 c'xpr o3stjd in a manna!' 8:imj lar t o that 
of ref er enc e '7 a~ 
H = ~ Gm ('I' U ( h (23 ) 
wb0r o S and m a:r'0 con ...,t,ants d tJtormi n(;d from s ea-level t ost s . 
Tho s ol utton of oqua t ions (22 ) and ( 23 ) f or '1'3 gJ VOS 
· t 
m 
SG I'T '1' T 
- - I h - 1 + 1 
c ... t) t P -... 
(24) 
v1hich is tho vu lu() of '1' a t thL baf'flL; exit of tho c,y lindor head. 3t 
A s i mi lar oxpr e ss ion wi ll h old for the barr01 . 
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( 25) 
The substitution of this relation i n equation (21) gives 
2 (Pl\- up) 'p ~ f(~S) 
G RT3 ~o/ 
t 
(26) 
which , Wh:: :OllV~ P: or _ '[:J' 2 b:C:
3 
G 2 f 0 "8 ')f21 
2K I . t -t t ~ ) I J l C" J (27) 
The value of G is obtai ned from the basic cooling-correlation 
equation (reference 7) and the visc osity ratj o is calculated from 
the average of the cylinder -head or cyllnder-bar::.el tem~erature8 and 
the cGGlins-air t.emperature. The coefficient 2P3 I:!.p/G 18 obtained 
from a sea-level cal i br ation curve based o~ tests with heat transf er 
and the value of K is also determined from sea-leve l data, although 
in most cases K will probably be suff ic iently close to unity that 
it rna;)' be negl ected . The altitude 8.nd the pressuro rise i n front of 
the engi ne due t o the ve l ocity of the airplane determine the value 
of Plt and the pressure dro!, across tIlt! engine can then be t';;valuated 
from equat lon ( 27 ). 
APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION 
Tos_~ipm6nt. - The accuracy of thu various met hods of esti-
mating tho uff' 0;c t of altitude on tho r e lat ion between tho pressure 
drop 8.nd th~ cooline -air weigpt flow was Inv~stigatBd on a r ear -r ow 
c~r linder from a typical lS-cylinder air-cooled. l;ngint: equipped with 
standard fl ~. ght baff l ~; s (fig. 1) and mounted on a convt:rted multi-
cyli nder crankcase . Front -row bn.ffles W8r 8 i nstalled upstream of 
the t est cylinder t o simulute fLi ght air-f low' condit ions . The cyl-
inch:r wan enclosed wi thin un airtJght. duct thr ugh which cooling air 
was suppltcd at tum er atur0 and pressure conditions ranging from sea 
l uvc l t o 40,000 f CE:. t . Aut omu.t lc controls in the air-supply system 
muintaJ_ndd the cooHng-air conditions uJ;struam. of thu cyHndvr within 
:0.05 inch of mer cury and within t4° F of t he dosir 0d values . The 
quantity of cooling air was measured by mr.::ans of an o.djuste.bl6 
orifico locatod upstream of tho t est S0ction and tho pressure drop 
ae r 08 8 th,) orifice was ind:Lcatcd by an alcohol -fillod micromanomotor. 
Thu euolins-air woight m8asur~m8nts wor o accurate within ±l p~rcent . 
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A otrutght s 0ction of pipe extended approximately 10 diameters in 
front of tho cy Hndur . Tho p owor d ~;vE)lop(Jd by thE.! onginG was 
absorbed by a dynamome t ur and an inductor coupled as a unit. 
Cylinde-r instrumontetion. - The cooling-alI' pre ssuros at tho 
bcl'fl.:; tnlt) t anrl OUtlDt wor v ID€l arlUrod with opon-vnd tubos locatod 
as shown in figure 2. The tubes had a wall thickness of 0 .006 inch 
and an outs ide diameter of 0 . 040 inch and were placed midway betvTeen 
the fLn root and the fin t i p . Static pressures, which were taken 
on13- at the baffle outlet, were measured by open-end tubes placed 
flush vTith the f Jn surfaces as shown in f i gure 2(c). The total-
pressure and static-pre ssure tube s at the baffle outle t were located 
in adjacent f i n spac os. The pressure drop across thc; cylinder was 
indic~ted by the pr e ssure diff e renc e b0twoen two static p ie zomet er 
r ings loca ted upstr0aID and downstream of the cylinder. Each ring 
c onsisted of f our intorc onnect0d tapo; one tap was locat~d in each 
of the f our s I de s of the cooling-a:Lr duct. 
Th E; c ooling-atr temp . .;raturo lit th0 front of thl- cylindel' wa s 
moasured by tyro iron··c onstantan the rmoc oupl e s l uc nt ed in the c enter 
of th0 cooling·-a ir duct 2i f eJt in fr ent of thE:; c ;)r linder . Th(; t 6m-
p er a ture: of the c oolJng a ir l s avt ng th0 cylinder vms ffiGasured by 
shie lded iron-c onstantan thormoc oup10s placed at f our l ocations 
b t;hind the cyUndc.:r h ead and c t f our l oca tIons bch1nd the cylinde r 
barrel. Cylinder temperatures were measured by iron-c onsttmtan 
thermoc ouples peened into the c 3· linder a t 22 places on the head and 
10 places on the barrel. The locati on of the cyl:l.nder thermoc ouples 
wa s similar t o thnt shown in f i gure 7 of refe renc e 8 . 
TESTS AND CALCULATIONS 
The va lidity of the one -dimens ional fl ow analyses may be 
established by show·Lng tha t the c oefficj.ents CD <1nd F ar e 
1'1 
functi ons of only the Reynolds number e nd ar e independent ef com-
pre ssibil ity eff ects . If such I.!. r u l c.t : on uxlsts f or CD and F, 
fi 
then from the analys i s the pressure -drop c oeff i ciunt ~P/~3 wIll 
b e approxilna t e l y i ndependent of' c ompr essib l li ty off' ucts, but the 
extent to which the c ompress i b i lity uff ucts a r b e liminated must be 
experimvnta lly demonstra t ed . An i nv6st 1ga t i on mus t als o bE; mc:.de 
t o de t E:: rmine whe ther, f or <1n actuQ.l c ylj.nder , ':::. charQ.ctbristic Meeh 
number c un be found tha t is 8uitablv f or use i n tho correction 
f actor Po I'j~o 2 . The eff ect of h oat tre.nsf or on uach of the 
f or egOing muthods of ostj.mat Lng pressure drop must also bo det ermined. 
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Tests were conducted to obtain data permitting eva1uat Lon ()f 
the drag and cylinder presslArtl -drop coeffic.i.onts over a "rid.e ru-nge 
of aLI' flow's. 
Tests without heat trDnsfer . - Testa ",'ere f''irst cunducted 
without 'heat transfer. The flov of cooling air oval' bhe cyllnder 
head and the cylinder burrel was separately det fJ rmined by blockiIlG 
each section and causing the air to flow over onl;\' the unb} (JckGd 
SLJct lon. The air flnw acr0S8 the flango and the bflrreJ] w::'s C!bP:~ .. 
rated in order that a mere accuratv val ue of the mass veloc.tty cf 
the coolJns a l r G m:lght be detfJrtni nE;(l f or the barrel w'LtholA.t 'l.}10 
flange; . 
Tho entire cyl1.nder was also blocked to detLrmino thl,) 1(:;akug0 
around the outside of the bafflos . In oach cas" tho C ,'(Jl.i.n:!.-a i I' 
we ight J tho prossure and the tumpcratUl'(: at the fr')nt of thv c;yJ ' 
inder , the prossure at tIl0 ruar of' th ') cyltndGr) ane the pressurGs 
at the 'baffle inlot and at tho baffle C)ut10t of th0 unl)locbJu evc-
tion of the cylinder '\-Tere ID8usurud . Thus ·] t')sts wor·.) c onduct.AI at 
density altitudes corrospmlding to sea l eve l, 15)000 fuot: 
30) 000 feet) and 40) 000 feet based 0n Army otandnro sununer-aj r 
temperatures. 
Tests with heab transfer . .. Tests at thes0 flame alti tudec.· wer0 
conducted at fc)ur -engl ne p~)wers . In addi t) on t o the muaSu.r81nents 
taken during the tests ",j thaut h t'::at transfer the cor ,l ing--air t0m-
perature at the rear of the cJ" linder was r ecl")!'ded . Becaus -, th~ 
distribution of the conI [ng-,alr betvre6n the cylinder head and th, 
cylinder barrGl could not be d •• tc:)rrnined) the total c ()oJ.in )·-8.tr rlmT 
ovor the entire cyltndor was ml.as11.red. 
Calculat10ns (data vTithout heat trulls1'er). - Th(; fJvaluati()[l of 
the arag coeffIcient 'CDt~ r (:l q,uIres thE{t the -state of thv c ,x'ling 
air at the baffle inlet and outlt3 t bc:, ImC'vffi . ]'01' t est s without heat 
transi' e r thL; valut;s of CDf .; vTere f' (;uncl from. eq,uation (5) which. can 
b e more convenientl;v wrltt l.: l1 as 
(~n ) 
The value s of G for thG cyl ind0r h0a(1 and tht'; cylindvr burrvl 
were calculated, from the mea.sur od coolinc -3. i r wc.i.ght 11.:1(1 t.ht; 1'1'GC -
f10w area of the f:!n-baffl0 passu-e'c . Tho dunsity ub th'J frc,nt 'Jf' 
tbu cylindor 1v8S dctorminud from the m':;!J.s~rcd pr(,;ssuI"e i!l1d tl.,mpGn'1.' 
turo at that point and tho pressurt.J P2 was then obtainvd from 
oq,uation (lb) . The; t empvratnr<.; at tho baff10 inlet i'ollow . .;d from 
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the isentropic temperature-pressure relation and the densjty p~ 
" was evaluated from the values of P2 and T2 • Experimental values 
were used for P3' The density ratio P2/P3 and CDf were th8n 
i 
evaluated by moans of equation (28) and tho curVes of figure 5 in 
refer enc e 1. 
In reference 3, the calculation of the pressure drop acr.)ss thE; 
cylinder was simplified by evaluating the pressure dro~ exactly by 
means of equations (lb), (3), and (4) and then plott i ng th8 ratio 
6P/ Pl t 
as a function of its value at low Mach numbors 
2Pl~2 Pl
t 
~ + 2~~t)~ + F t ~~D 
Curves of this type, us i ng 6T/Tl and F as parameters, are given 
I t 
in figure 10 of r eference 3. The coeffici ent F 
th0se curves f or known values of 6p, Pl ) Pl' 
t t 
c ooling-air t emperature rlse 6T was zero f or the 
was d~termined from 
and. T l ' Thi.'J 
t 
t ests without heat 
transfer. 
The pressure-drop coefficient flP/fi3' or 2 P3 6p/G2 , was 
evaluated from measured values of G) ~p, P3' and Tl ; tht, t em-t 
perature Tl was used instead of T for the data without hoat 
transfer. t 3t 
The characteristic Mach number factor P ~ /1 - M 2 was evalu·· oV· 0 
ated from measured values of G, 
ure 2 i n r ef er ence 2. 
T1 ) and the curvos of fi g -t 
Calculations (data wi th heat transfer). - The c oeffici ents 
and F could not be directly determined for the data wHh huat 
f or becausG the air flow ovor the head and tho barre l c ould not 
individually measured. Tho pr essure -drop c ouff iciunt ~p/fJ.:3' 
e ver, was evaluatod for thv cylinder as a wholej the stagnation 
perature at the r ear of the cylinder was usod f or T3
t
' 
CDr i 
trans-
be 
how-
t 'm-
In order t o exami n0 still further the eff 0ct of hoat transfer , 
the pr ·.:: ssure drop r equired with heat transfer at altitudv was calcu-
lated by each method except the one utiliz t ng the charactor isttc 
Mach number. A method of successive approximations was used t o deter --
mine the distribution of cooling air across the head and the barrel. 
The distribution was f irst assumed to be the same as that f ound i n 
the tests without heat transfer and corresponding values of pressure 
~~-~ -----
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drop across the head and the barrel were calculated by equat :ions (5), 
(7), and (9). The experimental pressure drops across the head and 
the barrel were the same and theref or e any difference in the calcu--
lated value s was assumed t o result from a change in the cooling--ai r 
di stribution obtained from tests without heat transfer . A correction 
to the atr distribution was made by adjusting the assumed barrel air 
fl ow until the pressure drop across the barrel agreed with that for 
the head . 
Pressure "dro-p predictions by means of tho method based on the 
static pressure and the s tagnat ion temper ature at the baffle exit 
wer e made from e9.uation (27 ). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Eva.luat 'lon of Data 
The usual manner of calibrating the air fl ow ovor the head and 
the barrel of a cylinder consists i n plotting tho cocling,-air wl.:!ight 
fl ow against t he product of t he cooling-air prussure drop und the 
r at io of the mean entranc e and exit density t o the standard sea - level 
air density. Curves of this type wer e det erm:L ned (fig _ 3) fo1' sev-
er al altitudes wi t h data obtai n8d without heat transf ar. The wide 
syotematic variation indicates that a sea-10vel calibration of this 
t ype cannot be ust:.:d accur ate l y at any altitude beyond thv value of 
pressure drop at wh i ch the deviaton from the sea-level curve is 
s ignificant. The divergence of the alt:itude curves will increase 
with the addition of heat . Sironar compress ibility effects wer e 
obFlerved, in the tests of ref erenc e 2. The methods that account for 
these compressibility effects may be evaluated by observing whether 
the data f or a ll altitudes fallon one curve or, more pr ecisely, if 
the drag or pressure-drop coeffj,cients used ar e functi ons of only 
the Reynolds number. An uncorrected compr ess i bility effect exist s 
if) in t he plot of drag or cylinder pressure-drop coeffic ient against 
Reynolds number ( pr opor tional to GjJs/~o)' the altitudt.;! da.ta at h igh 
air flows i.ndicate 0. r ising curve . The gr eat er the deviat ion of this 
r ising curve from. the sea-level curve the greater is tht.- ino.ccurucy 
in the method of correction. 
One -dimensional flow processes (wi thout heat tran~fer) . - The 
r e l ation between CDr _ and the c orrected mass flow of coaling alr 1 (proportional to the characterJstic Reynolds number) shows no defi -
nite trend ",ith a ltitud8 (fig . 4) and is therefore consid(:;red ind6-
pendent of compressibility eff ects. The curves on this and Jubse -
9.uent figures are drawn through the soa-lavel dat n . Thu dispersion 
of the data e.t high va luos of air flow e.cross the cylinder hOud is 
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explained by the unsy:nmetrical fjn passages on the head. The 
friction - draG coefficient eDt' .' based on the mean of the d;J-nanic 
-l 
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pressures at the baffle ends, can be evaluated more accurat.ely VT~1en 
the exit c onditions are uniform , as on the cylinder barrol, than 
"Then they are ex ceedj.ngl y nonunHorm due to uns;ynrrnetr ~.cal fin l)as-
sages, as on the cylinder head . 
The data points f or the coefficient of pr essur e chance across 
the baffle exit C3 - a3 SC2.ttor som6,.,rhat ( fi,3 . 5) for both t.he 
cylinder head and the cylinder barrel but the values arc small com -
par ed with the baffle ~res8ure -drop coeffjcie~ts and may be neclected 
for the cylinder head . Tho relative maGl1.:itude of the pr ossnro l oss 
across the fin -be.fflo passage of t".o barrel and across tho entir e 
cylinder may be Goon by plotting tl:e rat.io PIt - P3/ lip against 
t,P!Pl
t 
as i-laS dono in fiG1.'.l~c 6 . ':['::0 pres:Jure loss acrc)ss t.1:6 bar -
r ol baffle exit is abo'vlt 10 :::10 rC0::1t of the entire cyIiE8.cr ';?ressure 
loss and therefore carmot be ne lected jn ace-urate calc;1)"~.ati.Ol1S 
involving this particuiar cylinder barrel. Because t~1e ex:it l·)ss 
is a small pal~t of the entire l oss, moderate il1acc1.:racief-l in t!!e 
exit coeffic:i.ent will have 0;::.1' a sliC:"lt effect on the over -all 
pressure -loss coefficient . The sur;] of the l)1'eSSure 2.01:8 coefficients 
for the entrance process , the be.f:::~' e fIm'T process, and the eX'it l)roc -
cess gtves t:le over -all pressure - loss coefficient (refel'once 2) as 
1 + CD~. + (C 3 - a3) (29) 
·l 
where the exit coefficient eiven b;~; equation ( 9) is used in place of 
the c oefficient givon by eq'..lation (8) . Tr.e varia-cio:l of tho over-all 
llr essure - loss coefficier.t i-l.:..th tho corrected mass :low of cool:'ng -air 
is sho"ffi in figure 7 for the cylinder head and t~1e cylinder l)a1'r0.1. 
The c orro lat=-on of tho prossurc -loss ·)C.L fic::'on-cs is satisfactory for 
all altitudes although a sligh".j u:nc 0Tl~ect(;d. com"':)ressibilH~T effect 
for the cyliYlder head aY-:!0B.rS at 30,000 fco":; . Th~.s slig!:lt discre::>ancy 
may be neGlected inasrnucn as t~e effect does nr)7; a~)pear at an alt.itude 
of 40,000 feet . 
In the a:,:pl i cation of t:1e one-dimens ional flo", analys:'s ass"Jming 
uniform heat addl.tion (refersLce 3), ~he value of the r:-ressure -(h~,.::·p 
coefficient F j s d.eri ved fro:ll the over -all ~ressv.re d:L' .Jp j ::1stead of 
the press lre dr~p across ~he baf:le yassB.[;e ; c o . .Lsequentl~' , "Trlen t::'1er e 
is ::10 heat transfel~ an eq"J.al~.t:r exists oetueen the ·")ver -all pressure -
loss coeffic ient 
1 + F 
\ . 
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and the over -all pressure-loss coefficient of equation ( 29). Tb L8 
observation is substantiated by comparing the relation between the 
coefficient 1 + F and the corrected mass flow of cooling atr 
(fig . 8) vi th the similar relati on for the caeffic Lent 
1 + CDr. + (C 3 - ( 3 ) (ng. 7). 
1 
Density-correction method (vTithout heat transfer). - The 
pressure-loss coefficient based on the density determined by the 
static pressure and the stagnatlon temperature at the baffle ex:Lt 
is ")lotted against the c orrected maf3S flow of cooling air in fi. g -
ure 9 . The similarity bet,Teen the rolat lons shovrn in figures 7) '\ 
and 9 substantiates the relation given by equation (13) ,. which 
showed that without heat transfer the -pressure··loss coeffic Lent 
2 P3 /j,p/G2 is vary nearl;:r 1 + CD . Therefore) whcn the baffle -
r'l 
exit coefficient is small) the density corr,)cti.on based on the static 
pressure and the stagnation t emperature at the baffle; 0xit -prov.i..dGs 
a vary close approximation to eith(;r of the Qno -dimensional fl ow 
methods . 
The pressure-drop cocfficiLnt based 'In the dOlmstream density 
was evaluated and i8 plotted in figure 10 to demonst rate thb effect 
of the baffle -exit coefficient on correhtting altitude-pressurE; ·J.oas 
data . Because the pressurt::; change across the bo.fflv exit of thv 
cylinder head is nGgligibl~) the r esults for th0 h Gad ar~ nvarly 
identical vrith the density c orrecti on lif fiGure 9 . A measurable 
change of state takes place at the baffle exit of the cylinder barre l 
and the use of the downstream density overcorrects for the compress-
ibility effect. The additional 1088 at the exit .. h owever) can be 
acc ounted for by the use of the fact or K in equation (27). 
Characteristic Mach number (Without heat transfer). - The 
incompres8ibl~-flOW pres(lure~drop coefI~ici~t -2 p00 - MJ /j,p/G2 
was evaluated by means of the upstream stagnation pressure and the 
dOvmstream staenation temperature and is plotted in figure 11 against 
the c orrected mass flow of cooling air . The lack of correlat ion of 
the altitude data clearly ShOW8 that the effec t of compressJbUity 
has not been eliminated . 
A method of trial and error is r equired t o de t e rmine the char-
acterist ic state that insurtJs sati sfactorj a~)pllcat;. lon of tIlE.! Mach 
number correction facto!'. 'rho sta.te determined by the upstream 
stagnat.Lon pressur e and th8 downstream stngnclt ion tcmpvrature) vThieh 
gave good r esults in the tests of' r Gf erenee 2) dOGS not aPPt)ar t o be 
generallj' applicable t o all Lypos of fJn-bafflu arrangement. Evulua-
t ion of the prosent data using various characturistic states gave 
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r esul ts that var ied f rom those shmm in f:lgure 11 to a com";)lete 
inversion of the same figure b" 1vhieh the compres8::'bil~"ty effects 
were overcompensated . It must be concluded therefore that this 
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type of corre :"ation is no"!:; generalJ.y practical because of tile 'liffi -
cult~{ in determininc the cbarac-;:,eristic state . 
Ar.>plicat ion of methods to flow ~'T:i th };eat transfer . - Because 
sepa rate mea sur ement of the cooling-air ,tIoi'l over the head anc1 the 
barrel vTaS impossible for t~'le tests ,vi th heat transfer , the coef -
ficients CD a;-ld F could not be evaluated . The combi!led flo-vr 
fi 
ove r the head and the barr el ivas , ho-;vever J obtai-aed and used to show 
the e f fect of heat transfer on the pressur e -drCl:l;l coefficient basecl 
on the density determined by the average static pressure ani the 
stagnation temperature at t2::!e baffle exit . The data 'vere also eval-
uated by means of tne ((mIDstream density . Tbe c.verage pressure-drop 
coefficients for the cylincter _lead and bar rel c ombined are plotted 
in fig"..rre 12 as a function of the corrected aVel'u.gc mass velocity of 
cool ing air and are cO:::1par ed iyi th the r8sul ts 'without heat transfGr. 
Except for the small compr essibility effect for higll air flows at 
30 , 000 and 40 , 000 feet, wl:icl:. is evidenced by the slight u:pvTard 
t r end of the data, figure 12 (a) indicates that the pres3ure -dl~op 
coefficient based on the static pressure and the stagnation temper -
atur e at the baffle exit is inderendent of both altit\.tde and ,·ride 
variations in heat t r ansfer . The ,ressure -dro~ coeff i cient based 
on the downstream density (fig . 12 (b ) ) also apIlears to be unaffected 
by ,·ride variations in heat transfer but, because of the pressure loss 
at the baffle exit of the barrel, t1:e data for 30)000 and 40, 000 feet 
fall belovl that at 15,000 feet and sea level at high air flows . The 
maximUllJ spreacl of the data at 40, 000 fee-~ is 1.11 percent . 
2 
The aver age cylinder pressure -drop coefficient based on t:le 
a vet'age static pr essure and the stagnation temIJerature at the baffle 
ex it of the cylinder wes evaluated for the data vT:thout heat transfer 
( fig . 1 2 ( c) and the mean r elat ions wi tn and 'tV:: thOl.<t heat transfer 
a r e compared in figure 12 (d). A comparison of fig,lres 12(a) and (c) 
shows an increased cOl!l::;>r essibility effect at 40 , 000 feet resulting 
f r om the addition of heat. The primary effect of heat transfer) how-
e ver, was t o raise the level of the presBure - drop coefficientj the 
differ ence betlveen the cocf'fic1cnts with and "ri thout heat transfer 
became greater at 10'tV oas:J flmvs. The differ ence is much larger 
than pr edicted by equat:"on (14). It ap:?8ars t:lat the increase in 
the pr essur e -drop coefficiont occurs abruptly and that additional 
heatinG effects do not OGcur beyond tho point of tranSition . The 
t r ansition apparently results at engine condItions below normal 
operation and thorefor E;; is of no significance in practice . 
-. ~- ----------
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Comparative Accuracy of Correction Methods 
The eff ectiv eness of each method of estimating t he c oolinp" a i r 
pressure drop without heat transfer was evaluated by deterrnin :_n[; 
from figures 7 t o 10 the percentage dev iation of the altitude data 
fr om the sea-level calibration. Only the cylinder head was consid-
ered because it is usually the cr 1 tical part. Po Lnts wer e tahm at 
values of ~P/Plt = 0 .2 : 0 . 3, 0 . 4, and 0 . 5 . The method based on 
the charact er istic Mach number c orrect ion F- Mo 2 .TaS n ot eval -
uated b ecause of the obvious lack t .... f c orre lation sh own by figurE.. 11 . 
The r e sults a r e pre s ented in the following tablE>: 
PERCENTAGE DEVIATI ON FRO~l SF.A-LEVEL CALIBRATION 
[+ above s ea - level curve ; - bolo'" sea - l ove l cnrvtJ 
------ - ----,. 
One .. dLmen- OnG -d jmen-
sional flow sional fl O1. 
Altitude method based methJd bas ed 
Donsic,J method Dansi t ;y m..; th ·:d 
bas ed on sc.at lc based on dOvln -
pn,ssur e and_ str 0aD1 d0n8it~ 
sta8nati.on t8m-(ft) on F on CDf i 
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At .30, 000 f e.t all mothods show a systGmatlc lnc r 0as3 in the 
d e v iation from thG sGa- ley·sl C,lrvu as thE; valu", of {jl~/Plt lncrt;aSGs . 
At 40,000 f 08t, thv density correction methodl3 a.l1d tho on,,-dimi nsional 
flO1. methods arG e qually accur b.t" f\,r alJ value s of ~P/Plt c· J!1S ~d-
e r ed_ Tho r esults fCir the method assuming unif or m h,Ju!; d Lstrlbut;i on 
we r E:. extend ed only to /::..liT.ll
t 
= 0 . 3, which was appr oximac..)ly th0 
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maximum value used in the curves of reference 3. It appears, how-
ever, that this method vill be applicable over the same range as 
the other methods . Estimates of pressure drop can therefore be 
made with the same accuracy by either the density correction or the 
one -dimens::'onal flmr methods . 
A further com~arison of the methods of estimating cooling-air 
pressure dro~ 'vas made for tests .,i th heat transfer by comparing 
the experimental pressure -drop data with pressure -drop values for 
similar cooling-air and en6ine conditions calculated with calibra -
tion curves obtained without heat t ra::1sfer . For each method of 
predicting pressure drop t1;e calculations were made at altitudes of 
15,000 and 40,000 feet and at a cyl:i.nder brake horsepov,er of 56 to 
determine the pressure drops corresponding to given weights of 
cooling air flowing over 'Gl e cylinder . Tho mass flow of cooling 
air "TaS co~rected for variation in vj,scosity causecl by the addition 
of ~eat . The matSni tude of the tem:!,)6rah're r ise across the cylinder 
at the pover used. i:1 the calculations is she,m in figure 13 . Cal-
culations were also made from the calibration curve of f:i,gure 3, 
"Thich is based on the average cooling-air density across tho engine. 
For this method an e'lue.tion of the form 
(30) 
was used . The values of C and n were determined from the sea-
level curve of figure 3; consequently, equation (30 ) can be ,ITitten 
0 . 517 1Vh+b = 0 . 406 (Oav t,p) (31) 
where Hh+b is the combined air flow over the head and the barrel . 
The comparison of experimental and calculated results (filS . 14) 
shovs that the experimental pressure-drop valu,es are 10 to 15 percent 
higher than those calculated by any of the methods. The calculations 
were made vith the curves of pressure-droy coefficie:1.ts obtained ITom 
the tests YTi t!lout heat transfer . The results are the same as those 
indicated in figure 12(d) . More aCClITate estimates of pressure drop 
can be made if the pressure -dro~ coefficients are obtained from curves 
based on tests with heat transfer . This observation lias verified by 
calculating t!1e pressure dro. s from the heat-transfer curve of fig-
ure 12 (d). A co!]parison of the calculated pressure drops with the 
experimental results (fj.g . 15) shm'Ts that the agreement is good. 
Similar results are to be expected if CD and F are obtained 
fi 
from heet-transfer data . Accurate pressure-drop predictions can 
therefore 'be made by either of the one -dimens ional flow methods or 
by the de:1.sity correction method given in equation (27) if the 
presslITe-drop coefficients are determined from sea-level tests with 
heat tJ:'ansfer . 
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Figure 15 further substantiates the accaracy of the density 
method of ~redictins pressure loss across an air - cooled cylinder at 
altHude . This method has the advantage of siID)licity over the 
methods derived fro@ one - d imens ional flow theor y . 
SUMMA.RY OF RESULTS 
A com;?arison of methods of pr edtctj.ng the compressible -flow 
pressur e loss across a bcffled, air-cooled cylinder and the evalua-
tion of these nethocls oy test data eave the fol l owing results: 
1. ~he methods based on the de::lsity determined by the static 
pressur e and the staS'l1at1on tem1?eratu.re at the baf~le exit and the 
characteristic Mach rJ.umber ve r e shown by analysis to be close approx -
imations to the methods derived by one -dimensional flo,", tl1eory . 
2 . The eX]erime::tal r esults obtained 1vi thout heat transfer 
showed t~lat t~1e density method based on the static pr essur e and the 
stasnatj.on tetJ1)erature at the baffle exit and tile met':l0ds derived 
b;-,r one -dimensional flm'T theor y s l lfficiently eliminated the compress -
i bill ty effects for the flovl across botil the head and '~he barrel of 
the cylinder tested . The use of the c~aracteristic Mach number was 
f01.'-'.id j.mpractical beca we of the difficulty enc ounter ed in deter -
mining the character istic state . 
3 . The r r essure change across the baffle exit was negligible 
for the cylinder head but arnotLTlted to appruximately 10 percent of 
the total pressure 10s13 for t!1e cylinder barrel . 
4 . The use of t e densi.ty at the r ear of the cylinder f or the 
cylinder tested was satisfactory for the cylinder head but 'tlas 
slight.1y in error for the cylinder barr8l . 
5. The tests w':" th heat t r ansfer shmved that the cylindar 
pl"Gssure-drop coefficient increased as a r e sult of the addition of 
heat . T!le differenco between tha pressure -drO!? coeffic ients deter-
mined with and without heat transfer became greater as the mass flow 
of cooling air decreased . The difference was much gr eater than that 
predicted from one -dimensional flow theor y . 
6 . Becauso of the unaccountable effect of heating) the use of 
tho ,!)r essurc -drop coefficients found from tests without heat trans-
f e r to predict pre ssure -dro~ r e qui r ements ove r a wide ranBe of air 
fl ow at 15) 000 and 40) 01)0 feet for a given engine power r esulted in 
an ll.'1d.cr cstimation of the !?r assure drop by 10 to 15 percent . Pre -
dictions d iffering l ess than 10 percent from the exper imental results 
v1e1'e nade b;r usinc the IJressure -drop coeffj.cients obtained from tests 
with heat transfer . 
- - - ---~-
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. In order to make accurate c Gt1;:Jressible-i'lov :9ressure - clr o) 
predicti ons wi th the methods g:.. ven in this r e::nr t , t~le c:t-llnder 
pr essurE; -(lro:;) c oefficient s}10uld be evaluated from tests 'tTi th hea:G 
transfer. 
2 . The cylinder pre8sl~re -dro;? c oeff:'..cient based on the ste.tic 
pressure and the stagnatic..n te:'l~;erature at t!:e baf~le ex:'.. t can be 
used to make cOLJrressible -flovT :)r essure -clrJ'P '.l r ecUct:LOns ':lith the 
same accur acy as the meL ods derived oy one -d imens:Lonal flov theor y . 
Aircraft Engine Research Laborator y} 
National Advisury Comm:!. ttce f .)r Aeronautics , 
Cleveland.) Ohio} October 9, 1345 . 
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